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RATING AND DIAGNOSTIC PARAMETERS FOR HIG!I-SP£
ED, 
RECIPROCATING-PISTON AIR COHPRESSORS 
A. Liska, P, Novak, C•ech Technical Universit
y, Pragu", Czechoslovakia 
J. Wurm, Institute of Gas Technology, Chicago, Il
linois, USA 
ABSTRACT 
This paper documents the potential of using r
ating parameters of reciprocating 
air compressors as effective service diagnos
tic tools, 
One hundred twenty compressors were tested an
d the pressure ratio and capacity 
correlations defined for volumetric efficienc
y, specific effective power inputs, and 
overall isothermal and isentropic efficiency 
for groups of designs. All of these 
paratnetet"s have been found suitable for the d
iagnostics of operation and the rating 
of new machines. 
The results of these experimental studies hav
e been used to develop a bank of 
design data by analyzing and compadng the de
signs of over 11•00 cotnpressors 
worldwide. More recently, we investigated th
e possibility of using these results to 
define easily identifiable changes in operati
ng parameters to judge the compressor 
state in service. Such diagnostic elements w
ere defined based on the rating 
parameters and used for developing operating
 standards to assess air compressor oil 
consumption, piston ring leakages, and valv
e leakages. The application of this work 
to the diagnosis of valve leakage is discus
sed in this paper. 
INTRODUCTION 
It has been recognized that the compressor in
dustry benefits from rating its 
designs before servi~e personnel, the consum
er, and the ma~ket cast their ballots. 
The Compressor and Refrigeration Department o
f the Czech Technical University in 
Prague, Czechoslovakia, took a fresh approach
 to this issue and set out to rate the 
interindustry progress in compressor design q
uality. We first studied the 
possibility of defining the design rating par
ameters and decided to test the value 
and practicality of our metllod fit:st on group
s of high-speed, piston air 
compressors. This e~pe~imental work of seve
ral years, based on measurements of 
about 120 compressors manufactured in Czecho
slovakia, yielded sets of parameters 
pertaining mainly to energy consumption and c
apacity and allowed relative rating of 
similar designs. 
As an added benefit, these paramete~s we~e f
ound co be useful as diagnostic 
operating parame~ers in judging the conditi
on of a machine. Th~s paper describes 
the results obtained when the developed ratin
g paramet~rs were used for diagnostic 
pu:rposes. 
DEVELOPMENT A.ND USE OF PARAMETERS 
In the following sections~ the rating and di
agnostic para.tu.e.t:ers that W"e.J;e 
identified as applicable are defined, their 
development summarized~ and an example 
of their use described. Although this is onl
y an abbJ:-eviated summary of practical 
applications yielded by the overall work, i.t 
documents the value of developing 
generalized data for the compressor industry
. For ex:ample, our expet'imentally 
generated data allowed assessment of design t
rends ~<hen we compaced about 1400 
varied compressors manufactured worldwide. I
n that context, it would be appropriate 
to develop and use similar techniques for ass
essing the p1:ogress of the more recent 
trend of developing J:-Otary, positive-displacem
ent concepts. Also, the diagnostic 
value of the parameters should not be overloo
ked; they offer the operators a simple 
means for watching over the operating cost s
avings. 
Developing Rating Parameters 
Manufacturers can experiment with various par
ameters to judge the quality of 
their compressor designs. Often, these param
eters are difficult to define 
analytically, particularly when they depend h
eavily on the manu~act~rer's compromise 
between its design/technological tradition an
d production capab~lit~es and the given 
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machine operating parameters. To avoid this difficulty in defining the parameters theoretically, we decided to select, define, and develop only those for which data could be developed elq,erimentally. The three parameters used for the purposes of this presentation, coincide conveniently with those used as individual machine design characteristics: the total volumetric efficiency (capacHy factor) !.d, specific effective input Pe, and total isothermal efficiency nci.t • The maan piston speed c.
9 
ls also used, as a reference parameter. 
We analyzed the designs of and tested 120 single- and two-stage air compressors of current Czechoslovak production. Host of the compressors were lubricated and air-cooled; howev~r, the tested group included several non-lubricated and water-cooled designs.,. 
The general tes t:ing cot1di tions were maintained as f oll()ws: 
• Ambient air temperature (and that of the air il"J.let in the suction filter), zoo to zs•c 
Stc~dy crankcase oil temperature (depending on COQpresHor type) 1 60° to 80°C 
o Cooli.ng water inlet temperature (for water-cooled compressors), 15° to 20°C. 
lndlvidual parameters were reduced as functions of the theoretical capacity Qt, characteristi.c to the individual compressor. groupJ and as functions of the pressure ratio. Graphically represented parameters of total volumetric efficiency include reference to the range of re$pecti ve mean piston speed c
0 
as well. 
A linear regression technique was used to reduce the results of evaluation for the practical range of pressure ratios, and the final results were correlated by the least-squares method. 
Examples of the functional results of developed rating parameters are presented graphically in Figures 1 through 3. 
The individctal rat lng parameters ar.e defined as follows: 
Total volumetr.ic efficiency is given as: 
where: 
Q 




n [ rp5) 
the real compressor capacity, measured by an 
orifice or bobbin flow meter 
the theoretical compressor capacity 
the total arQa of first-stage pistons 
the piston strokQ 
the compressor speed. 





where Pe is the effective power input given by: 
P e l1t • w [Wl, or calculated indirectly by using the input of electric motor as: 
pe pmot • "mot • np [W) 
where: 
compressor shaft torque 











" Non-lubricated, water-cooled. 







x. Non-1 b u ricated, water-cooled. 
11 
orre:lation for Single-Stage Compressors 
9 <>C-J 10 11 
Figure 2. Specific Power Input Facto
r C orrelation for Sin.gle-Stage C
ompressors 
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pmot [W] the el~ctric motor inpuc 
nmot the elQCtric. motor efficlency de fin~d by measure~ 
men!: or by motor charac. teris t.lc.;;; 
np = the transmlgsion efficiency; for V-belt-driven compressors considered to have bean in tho range of 96% to 98%. 
pit 
\it ~ -P-. 100 [X] 
e 
where Plt [H] is the isothermal input for an i..deal cotrrpr-es.sor. 
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Hean piston speed is given as: 
c
8 2 L n [m/s] 
Also defined are: 
the pressure ratio 
oc the overal t pressure ratio for two~stagG. co~n.pressors 
p31 the inlet pressure of thQ first stage 
Pv2 the discharge pressure of the second stage. 
Figure 3. 
Isothermal Efficiency 




The results of our studies can be used either to compare the quality of similar compt"essors by a particular manufacturer or those of various tna.nufacturers or as a guide for designing new and better compr~ssors. However, in this pape~ we ~ish to highlight the diagnostic value of the defined parameters. Our experience with this application, particularly for analyzing thG. status of valve operation) is summarized below. 
rhe Effect of Valve Performance on Rating Param@ters 
A malfunction of a compr.essor valve (leakage) broken valve plate, etc.) could significantly influence the energy effectiveness of a p~;ocess. Therefore, we set out to identify whether a simple technique to trace a failure or malfunction us an automatic check of the component status can be formulated. We found that the method described below, which would capitalizo on the predetermlncd knowledge of the relationship between the rating parameters and the status of the valve pei;"fOrrilance, can accomplish this task. 
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To investigate the relationship betwee
n the coopressor racing pa~ameters and
 
the quality of valve sealing, we condu
cted experiments siroulatin5 leaking va
lves on 
a two-stage, air-cooled air compressor
 with a nominal capacity of 250m
3/hat a 
discharge gauge pressure of l.O MPa and
 a speed of 1250 rpm. An "artificial" 
leakage was created by milling grooves
 progressively in a compressor valve s
eat 
plate in incremental sizes. For all o
f the experiments~ only one $et of val
ves 
(such as the intake valves of the firs
t stage, etc.) was modified while the 
othen 
I;-etained their odginal shape. 
The compressor was driven by a dynamom
eter so that the input was directly 
measured. The corresponding capacity 
was measured by an orifice meter. Pr
essures 
were measured by tensometric pressure 
t;r-ansducers and temperatures by therm
ocouples. 
The results, (or the relative changes 
of the rating parameters as functions 
of 
valve leakages) are presented in Figur
es 4 through 7. The values used in th
ese 
figures are defined as: 
t:.S/S [-] 
t.s [mm2 ] 
[mm2 ] 
relative groove size 
groove area (liS l: ab). 
overall free-flow area for the valve. 
For the first-stage 
inlet and discharge valves 5 ~ 2,200 mm2; 
for the second-
stage, S ~ 1,200 mm
2• 
Q, Pe, P~ [-] ~relative change in cap
acity, effective (shaft) input, and 
specific effective input, respectively
 
t 6 , 
tv [°C/°C] relative temperature ch
ange in the inlet/discharge valve 
chambers, respectively 
t 8F~ t 54 [°C/°C] ~ re
lative temperature change in the sucti
on filter and 
suction manifold, Lespectively 
" [ -] relati~e change in the pressure ~atio 
lndeJ< 1,2 ~ first and second stage, re
spectively. 
From the presented relationships, the 
influence of valve leakage on the rati
ng 
compressor para~eters is readily visib
le. .For example~ the findings corrol:!
orate 
e}{perience which advocates that it is 
of greater relative importance to mai
ntain 
properly operating, higher stage valve
s to support high energy economy and f
irst-
stage valves to sustain compressor ca
pacity. 
More importantly, ho~ever, the relatio
nships suggest the possibility of 
determining the. physical state of the 
valves through easily obtainable diag
nostic 
signals -specifically the operating p
ressures and temperatures. for examp
le, a 
decrease in a particular-stage pressur
e ratio indicates a leaking valve of t
hat 
stage. Also, a reheating of gas (air) 
betw-een the inlet manifold and the ~nl
ec valve 
c.harn.ber could be. used to determine wh
ether or not: the inlet valve is the on
e that: 
leaks. 
ln addition, the devdoped relationshi
ps allow for formulating sir.:tple 
correlation functions, $UCh as: 
or 
This can be derived using either linea
r or nonlinea-r regression (such as re
gression 
polynomial). These functions then allo
w one to assess changes in capa7ity, 
shaft 
input, or specific sllaft input based o
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Figure 5 (a, b), Relative Changes in Com
pressor-Rating and 
Other Operating Parameters as Functions of Re
lative Groove 
Size (Leakage) in the Discharje Valve of th
e First Stage 
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Figure 6 (a, b, c). Relatlve Changes 1n Compressor-Rating and 
Other Operating Parameters as Functions of Relative Groove 
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Figure 7 (a, b). Relative Changes in Coupressor
-Ratcng and 
Other Operating Parameters as Functions of Re
lat:.ive Groove 
Size (Leakage) in the Dischacge Valve of the Sec
ond Stage 
CONCLUSIONS 
On the basis of our mensuremen.ts of 120 air co
mpressors of manufactured in 
Czechoslovakia., we have developed rating para
meters specific to the design groups 
that: can be used for racing the quality of m
achines of slrnilar design and for 
routine operating diagnostics. 
As a specific variant of this work 1 combined w
ith the additional experimental 
measurements and simulation of valve leakage, new 
relationships were generated among 
the valve leakage, easily obtainable. diaenost:ic 
s.ignal.s, and the rating 
parameters. These can provide a <simple means of
 determining the condition of valves 
in their operal;.ing environment. 
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